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ahoieht clocks. A CHAPTER OrsOOTnaH HISTORY. A ST. CATHARINES MIRACLE. dozon or hundred, and any dealer who of- $
fnudyïud1 h fcldbL0rm ^ ^ d6‘

n*7ÆUoJ0îu'i?”ed »»' oth«P«."
called blood builders and nerve tonios, no 
matter what name may be given them. 
Tbejeare all imitations whose makers hope 
to reap a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. Will-
wur Pm,knP‘V"- Aak y°ur dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, for Pale People, and 
refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
\iir-ii-ru®P»fc8 ar. d*reo^ by mail from Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as., compared with other 
remedies or medical trea tment.

A.Number of Odd JV.„ „r in, Uow On. or ihe TlUm Born, by .be Prlnee

Whlhh SÎT i“™tr ,or measuring time SSE* 6>
Which history records was the water clock
or clepsydra. Among the ancient Egyptians “K,v*n ‘’writes to the Edinburgh Scots- 
various modifications of the water clock ™an ' In the M eeklt/ Scots>nan of the 10th 
were in use. One contrivance was extremely m8t' ? correspondent enquires how it is that 
simple, consisting of a glass cylinder gradu- °?®of Tth,e P,fince of Wales’s titles is “Lord 
ated into twelve equal parts, and having at ■ ,e ?}e*\ ac„olDS tha* Lord Macdonald

simplicity of the original model, a, is urov- a°en tho title passed from the Mac 2 t”8 mdest and most respected citizens of 
ed by the description of one which the I ‘“.‘he King of Scotland, by whose lLad be®“ restored to health
llastern caliph Harouu-al-Raschid sent to 0 h^st son .it has sinco been retained. My Ï yf, 8 of. ,uff®r,n*. >»» manner border- 
the Emperor Charlemagnp. information is based principally on Towrv^ to® on,? ”uraculous. The editor of this
„ fas of bronze,” says the chronicler, C1aushm and the clans,” but I have also I FJITLwt kno^n Mr/ Hellems for years, 

inlaid with gold, and the hours wore “ousultotf other works on the eubject where a,”d w“ anxious to hear from him the 
marked on a dial. At the end of each hour î the authority deficient. According wonderful recovery. He had
a proportionate number of gold balls fell to , Illsl‘ annalists Argvlo and the West- “ , Mr' rlellema for some months, but 
successively on a hell, which resounded at ern ,I?les were from the "earliest period of „ a ve/y warm welcome when he 
their touch, while twelve cavaliers, spring- ”ur inhabited by a people named m, ‘jl® f,1 ran,d, "Pon which he had come,
mg from twelve windows, engaged in . Gall-Uael or Gaelic pirates, to dis- n , homo is on tho corner of St.
picturesque evolutions, and at the last *!ng“'»h them from the Norwegian and “d ,Vourt 8t,r,eeta' and he is well-
stroke returned to their domiciles.” Danish invaders. The first king was Anlaf “ j .,1 ?" ,our oldcr residonla as a citi-

The hour-glass was in common lise nearly ‘5? 80n, ot Sidroe and a daughter of Ivor,’ , 0 highest integrity, having lived in
to the close of the list century, and was aV =hle the Danish pirates ; but the found- th‘.! ^t33" a . .
ways employed to serve the purpose of ship ül„ï' familV of the Isles was Gellcbride • * had said Mr.
chronometers. The clock in the modern ?Ia=13,110 Adamnan, who liad the ill fortune ,n'°,r0 ”r leaa for the past twen-
sense only dates back to tho tenth century, ‘° be expelled from his possessions by the which often got so painful that I
and was invented by a French monk named Norwegians and sought refuge in Ireland. an t’ a* alL 1 had been to
Gerber, who had studied mathematics having received assistance from the Mo- înH i .sÛ t ' T and “ "ome in Toronto 
among tho Moors, and who in the later <J“mea and McMahons, he afterwards aDeakinv ivL-m Jp°Ud g0t no rell”f worth 
years of his life became Pope Sylvester II. undertook an expedition for the recovery wXmf ^ , , FlTe ye»ra ago I went to 
This learned friar is credited with wlmt was °f his territories, but was unsuccessful ; and l f AVf?°ri and felt
really one of tho most important of inven- 11 was left to his son to retrieve. so much relieved that I took two more. The
lions-an escapement attachment • but the fortunes ok his wnr«w relief, however, was only temporary, and
nevertheless, his clocks and those made for This son was h «< « ' °Vr and a ^a^ yeara ag° the lameness and
a long time afterwards were exceedingly tin» hhL if tXl ^‘Shty Somerled.” Pat- pamscame on again and so completely used 
rudimentary. In the thirteenth opnt.,™ o H ft hiraselfat the (lead of the inhabitants me up that I could hardly do anything. I 
Saracen mechanic constructed a clock’ao vLîîrs^ïd he ex,pelled fche Norwegian in- applied to a number of doctors for troat- 
•uperior to any before produced that it hl° T h^k nd s?°.n became master of Morven, ment and two of them treated me but with- 
came y * pr°d UCed thafc lfc be" Lochaber and Argyle, and in order to secure out relief. My age they said was against

the Isles for his posterity, he carried off and me ; that if I were a younger man there 
married the daughter of Olaf, Norwegian might be some hope for me. I was 84 last
Hon^nni^fn18»8-- % heü ïe had lhreo October. I then discontinued the doctors’ Women are not slow to comprehend 
sons Dougall, Reginald, and Angus. Som- treatment and about a year ago got a box They’re quick. They're alive and vot it 
ooclrr: -7?;ht a wider lor hi’ ofpr. xyuii.m,’ Pink Pill, f„gr p!,e People w.sn man wto discovered the one rem!dv

U a,n attempt to secure tlie and used them without feeling any benefit for their peculiar ailments. The man ™ 
Ear dom of Moray for lus grondsons, his and quit. This spring I used another box Dr. Pierce. me man was

t<> depose Malcolm IV without any etf'ect and again stopped. Yon The discovery was hia '■ Favorite Pri- 
, r°fthe Boy of J'.gremont (William see I expected too much and aeemed to scription"—the boon of delicate women 

k, ,')""Can’ a so- ot Malcolm think that a box of Pink Pilla ought to Why go round "wUhonc foot in the grove
u“mat”lvbreDMMd hî“}3 Î0h"1f',Kera; In T °f dootering did not do. suffering in silence-misunderstood -when 
ultimately repulseil by Gilchrist, Earl of In July 1 read about the case of Mr. Con- there’s a remedy at hand that isn’t an
hi nsi “held*tn'iatyf0f P!,ace Waa conclnd®d dor, of Oakville, who had used, I think, experiment, but which is sold under the 
tfonnid ltl ks of stich importance tlmt eighteen boxes. Whan I read that he was guarantee that if yon are disappointed in 

The fiêrv sniritBnT,dv ng Sc?Ulah charters, sotully cured that he was able to work any way in it, ym/can get your money back 
! iy°P.V. °f t,hla Warner once again again, and even play baseball, I took by applying to its makers. Y

îîfi4 qom«îî!d V,hd a aecond rlsln« ™ courage and saw that I had not before s We can hardly imagine a woman’s not 
E!.! il n.h j"S alimy appearea at given the pills a fair trial. I then got trying it. Possibly it may be true of one 
hv the Steward0 f’n8' ,T‘T h?.""as, met half a dozen boxes and was on the fifth or two-but wo doubt it. Vomen are ripe 
by the Steward of Scotland with a large before 1 felt any beneficial effects. I had for it. They must have it Think ofPa 
Ion born ofSlam a 0Dg w,th.DiUeoalIUm, a run down so low and my appetite had left prescription and nine out of ten waiting for 

q previous marriage. Gillecal- me. I now began to feel my appetite re- it. Carry the news to them ! 8
lum s son, Somerled II, then succeeded to turning and my knees and ankles began to 
his grandfather’s possessions in the High- gain strength. From that out I continued 
lands, while Dougall, above mentioned, to improve until the time of the county fair, 
acquired sway over the Isles. Somerled II when I went down there in company with 
remained m undisturbed possession till 1221, others and went the rounds seeing the stock 
when he took part in an insurrection which and other exhibits. I tried to keep up with 
caused Alexander II to march against him. them and walked so much that day that I 
Collecting an army in Lothian and Galloway felt some bad effects afterwards. But I now 
the Scottish King sailed for Argyle, but knew where to look for relief and continued 
was overtaken on the way by a storm and «sing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and ever 

driven into THE clydb. I a*nce have felt a steady improvement. My
A second attempt, however, proved more lt8#Jlaye gaiu.®d atre.”ftth wonderfully, and 

successful, and Somerled was compelled to me if J[ was a younger man
retire to the Isles. At the same time Argyle ÏJ!mldib' Î1,1!norB benefited. My general 
was raised into a sheriffdom, with Gillespie 1 ■ “ , aa also improved very much. About
Campbell of Lockawe ae its hereditary n,W?fa “7 1 Yas ‘j1 Toronto and walked 
sheriff. In the Sagas, under the name Jt fully llve m,1°s that day, something 1 could 
Stindereyan kings, appear the two sons ot ?0t hav? done before. In fact I feel so much 
Dougall—Dugall Scra^ and Duncan On ‘7 that,i ha7 *?k“ a year old
these princes refusing to yield even a nomi- Mr! HllUm, °th A,‘ l,his Point
nal homage to Norway, King Haco despatch- fj! H , f ’ the l,fe Parjner of the vensr- 
ed his Commander, Ùipac, with a fleet to ab gentlrimui, win) had come into the 
reduce them to obedience ; but th! leader of 57” ^ ^5’ HeUems was relating hi, 
the expedition was in reality a brother of m ^ n d th?1 ? fr,,end wl,en he heard that 
the two men he had been sent to subdue n*8’ Helle!na b»d taken a colt to break, said 
and, abandoning the service of Haco, united ? waa ffolng to commenoo using Pink Pills 
himself to them. Upon thisHacohimself pro- * I hen the lady noticing the Standard
ceeded against them, and ultimately shiw ,mau *rInln,?-at the ta,b e aak.ed Mr- Hel- 
Dugail Scrag and his ally Somerled It. Us- ®”8 *JJ Lhla waa to be published, 
pac andDuncan escaped, but the former was “ Yo9-” aaid Mr. Hellcma, “ if there are 
afterwards slain in Bute. Duncan subse- any otller poor creatures who are suffering 
fluently reasserted hie authority, and found- ?s 1 have done I would be glad to have them 
ed the priory of Ardchattan in Lorn. His , now the great good Dr. Williams’ Pink 
son and successor, Ewen, continued his alle- ",lla have done me, and he benefited in the 
giance to Haco, and when he refused to as- 8ame way* I am glad to have my expe 
sist Alexander II. to recover the Isles, that ence Publiahed for the benefit it may do
monarch collected an army and set out to and I cannot too strongly recom-
give him battle, but died at Kerrera on the me.nd ^eBe 8reafc pills.” In reply to an en- 
8th July, 1249. Alexander III. on attain- gu'fy Mr- Hellems said he had taken three 
ing his majority, resolved to complete the half dozen boxes since he began to take 
designs of his father, and sent the Earl of [-hem regularly and was now using the fourth 
Ross against the Isles. Haco collected an ha“, d«zen-
army, and, assisted by many highland A he Standard reporter called upon Mr. 
chiefs, determined to oppose the forces of Greenwood, the east end druggist,
the Scottish King, and, if possible, assert wh??e storo ia oul> a lew doors from the
his supremacy over the territories in nues- rf8ldence of Mr. Hellems, to enquire how 
tion. In 12G3 both armies met at Largs the sal.eof Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills stood in 
where, as we know, the Norwegian fleet Fegard to other proprietary medicines, and 

totally destroyed, and Haco’a incidentally to enquire what he thought of
their effect in Mr. Hellems’ case. “Pink 

hoi*es were for ever blasted. Pills for Pale People have a great sale,” said
E woi., who during the hostilities had cliang- ed^fo/Them0041' W?th w V
ed his mind and remained neutral, died f™» F'a- ™ t ? d to Mr* Hel" 
without male issue, and the lordship of the 1 kn?W thafc for yfars he had
Isles then passed to tl.o descendants of auffered from rheumatism and other dis- 
Keginald, second son of Somerled I Upon r8®8 “nd th7 he w?“ thoroughly run down, 
tlie failure of tl.at line by th! slaughter of T ‘.TV , v07 highly of Pink Pill,
Ranald in 1310, it was inherited by John h ‘® dl,d ?°5 th™k they were
Macdonald, chief of tlie Clan Donald, who enm,tnd f! any g°od' but that may be ac- 

and were ostentatiously hung from tho had married his third cousin Amy, sister of his system He now’fiel^rk'1'88*8® h“d °" 
belt. Clock-makers became reg" lar ! Ranald ; in this family it remained until and fs aÏÏé t„ l !,l young man
attached officers to the French court, and the failure of the direct line by the death horses et! Afll! he hh,d trT8 ®n"llala- 
to the reign of Louis XIV enjoyed ïhé °f Donald Dhu in IMS. Tho period is also b!Ic, he lame inti n® d0Ze,i
privilege of having their workshops in the "’’tsworthy as marking the commencement started to d"lncL Iro,md I t on®’ day and 
royal palace, and^-greatest favor of all - of,th= decline of the great Clan Macdonald, ? wT.t’I the matter I . I* •8Chh°1 b°y’ 
free admission to the king’s apartments, which now becomes divided and broken into fectly astonislmd and Jith h! 3’ P®r"
In 11.47. a distinguished mathematician of iar‘0!,a branches, James IV ascended the in„ jn “erv^Sof MsTn£i^ h/'T“n"118' 
liol ami, named Huyghcns, astonished the boottlsl. throne in 1404, and in hi, sixth '■ O iSsTm „ .T’f “ °"‘i 
world by producing a clock with a pendulum yoar of his reign thrice visited the High- He ’ascribed »8« ?h! r-’.L young .a8aln-
• conception which speedily revolutionized lat,d3 and the Isles, and havirfg penetrated nr Williams' Pint p-n ®i °I lkl,8 tlftf .The preparation of dolicious and wholesome 
thewhoie theory of clock construction in as far aa Dunstaffnagc and Fingavry, re- h," i l,ad Performed Xh this fln“yîî"j;ihaPP1"aaa- To accom
the seventeenth century, pendnkm ciocL! d',ce,I most of the refractory due^ to hit hi has trie^docte™6''flh‘'5 toldm® ?ceom!S!,Uln® Wat®r,a!s 1"®st ba ““«d. W, 
were the rule, not the exception: and, as ohedtcnoc. The Lor 1 of the Isles, how- beldes otlerpatemmedioteeshot EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
they were now set on mantels or brackets, ®V®r'. r.cfuaed to submit, and the king, any avail Mv sales of Dr WIMUm 1 P°ll S“ '•“.tuning strength. puriTy mrn safet,
«ne backs were no longer ornamonts, as had not, ^01u8 Lhen ma condition to at- Pills arennnei/ntli-r. U illiams Pink G«aranteod to give satisfiiction. Manufactur 
been the case when they were kept ! he tack him ™ his strongholds with any ti “t t ?Je enoei In5“®rf8,asl,,S. a"d a 1 agree £?‘,d •‘«'-■HLICV.
principal ornaments for tables. prospect of success returned to Kdim „r!L Tl! ‘ ‘ ‘5 P,lla ara beyond Bola a2acts P0,,1,d tln- Ask your groc0r [0I. !
J* In the eighteenth century the most nor burgh, where he assembled a Parliament P .a ®’. r® many PaoPla ln tl,,a dis- ». ~~~ -------
geous clocks ever seen were manufactured which declared tl.e title and possessions of Lied Ptek^ÜV^ ‘° b® thankful thay WHY BUT
for royal palaces, especially f for those of do,in>'Glen Lw\l of the Isles, to be forfeited The reporter called imnn Mr va \xt 
France; A clock in one of the rooms in the to t,,e Crown. Since that period the title Greenwood and Mr Har?v S™th 'h‘ 
palace of \ ersaiiles was made entirely „f | haa been borne by the heir-apparent to the won knowndrueeists and both 7ht°K; ÎÏ® 
silver and cased in silver gilt, chased with 7°tl,ah throne. Sir Alexander Macdonald of Pink P^ is Lavinî. thaï P k,!h‘ghly 
leaves, flowers and masks, and adorned I of Nlate dlod at Rome in 17110. and in the popular remedy ft tL stores^ and L oftT8 
With open-work ornamentation, surmount- same year lus son Alexander was raised to Ling thoTaio tend in theTr thatthoae 
ed by a royal crown and standing on a ! t.‘e yecra8e as Lord Macdonald of Slate (in a tiieir
iquarc pedestal of silver. There was an- ; ( 16 bounty of Antrim), and his present de- 
other in the shape of a sccnt-Pox, wonder- 8 'endai,t- known to the Highlanders as 
fully ornamented and surmounted by three na’n Eillein or “Maedmald of
Cupids holding a globe topped by a crown the Isle8” unt|uestionably represents the 
Louis XV. gave one of his daughters a anc,ent Lord of the Isles, 
clock which some letter-writer thus de- 
Scribes : “ In front of the clock are’ a shep
herd and his dog, and a parrot perched on 
a golden twig 'from which hang clusters of 
cherries : this stands on an irregular base 
composed of leaves mounted on golden 
bronze. The hours are enamelled on Lhe 
dial, which is crowned by a porcelain 
Bacchus.”

Hava You Asthma?
win'L.?; So«"«aNN. St Paul, Minn., 
Asthrîîün a l!?al P‘oka86 of Schiffmann*.*° any a”ff««r- Olvo!

fohM m worst case,, and 
ZbJ™.?th®ra fail Name send addreso.

“German
Syrup”

An Old and Esteemed Citizen Re
stored to Health and Strength.

Mr. (!. W. nellcms, gr„ Krlufr. the cures 
this paper andParti

culars of Ills ftalTerlags and Belief to a 
Standard Ueporter—Advice 
Sufferers.

to Other nleIftl,«LCLaCeu tak®n oat of some poo
hing e,r„ethTona * b= ®°0“«h ®f ’« >®f‘ to

We have selected two or 
Croup, three lines fiom letters 

freshly received from pa
rents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub
stantial people, happy in finding 
what so many families lack—a med
icine containing no evil drug, which 
mother can administer with con
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours, safe and sure 
that it will carry them through.
. ,8d- D. Wiixits, of Mrs. Jas. W. Kirk,
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters’ College, 
to my children when Harrodsbunr, Ky. I 
troubled with Croup have depended- upon 
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup 
preparation act like with my little daugh« 
it. It is simply mi- ter, and find it an in- 
rac“lo«9- valuable remedy,

rully one-half of our customers

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 
Sect nnd ?old9J.9 the most reliable and
Lie everyLt “8 °me *" th® ,nark®‘’ For

Kate Field asks : “How manv .nman 
e«ror/tah,gUtahnan °n® at a tim®' Kate'

sider her hand lighter on that account.

A.P. 64.1.

Signs of Spring.
All lovers of gardening will revel in the 

handsome catalogue of seeds, bulbs, roses, 
plants, etc., just issued by the Steele, 
Briggs, Maroon Seed Go.,of Toronto. This 
firm stands at the head of their profession 
m the Dominion, and are noted for the re
liability of the seeds they sell and for fair 
dealing. This year they have added Green- 
houses to their already immense business 
and offer for ’03 everything new in roses, 
carnations, palms and other plants. Novel
ties offered by American Seedsmen can be 
procured from this firm and so save express 
and duty. The latest novelty, “ Datura ” 
or “Horn of Plenty,” ■ grand flower, ie 
illustrated on front cover of their catalogue 
and it is a marvel of beauty. We recom
mend our farmers and gardening friends to 
write for a copy and to bs particular in 
mentioning this paper.

-nlGRÊÂT)

SHILOHS - CUBE, I
PUSH CURi

For a Lame Side, Sack orC/Rst Shiloh's Porous 
Flatter will give great tatisfactioiu—*5 cents.

are ny‘hers who use Boschee’s Ger- 
map.^lyrup among their children. 
A medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible foes of child
hood,«whooping cough, croup® diph
theria and the dangerous inflamma
tions of delicate throats and lungs. @

ILOHV%CATARRH
REMEDY

and Cure you. Prioa ^ttu^Ws’Injector®™

o,nT^erer'
The yeast oake and the negro's favorite 

weapon are both raisers.F.U10 US TH R0 Uti 110 L'T EÜROPK.
About 1328, an abbot of St. Albans, in 

Unglaild, invented a noteworthy clock, and 
some forty yeara later a clock that struck 
am h,ulra I™? a°t »P in Westminster 
Abbey. But in many ways these time- 
piecos were very defective, an evolution had 
to go on, developing here, suppressing there 
till before the end of tile fourteenth century 
a l ans workman named Vick invented a 
dock which oast even that of the Saracen 
genius into the shade. From this period, 
France rapidly took the lead, and long sus
tained lier absolute supremacy in clock 
manufacturing ; but, in spite of numerous 
improvements, the system remained far 
Irom perfect, even in the fifteenth century. 
Une of the best examples of a clock of that 
period is preserved in the National Library 
of 1 ans. Ciock making did not become a dis
tinct profession until tlie following cen- 
tury ; before that, the locksmith, and even 
the blacksrnith, had a good deal to do with 
the most skilfully made specimens. The 
public ebeks, Wineh during the latter half 
or the fourteenth century became the pride 
of great cities, were for a while so clumsily 
constructed that, as some writer says, a 
modern French turnspit for roasting meat 
move3 with more accuracy. They must 
have been troublesome also to take care of,as 
It was necessary to wind them several times 
during the course of twenty-four hours; but, 
all the same, kings and municipal author!- 
ties and citizens were alike proud of their 
possession. Before the sixteenth century 
onded the prominent cities of France vied 

5th each other in the production of

CONSUMPTION(I Some
Children

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free
KÆSrs. griSvsjBShSr^T*^ oh

MUSIC.Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without oner- 
67. thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

Sheet Music, Music Books, Guitars 
Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock i« 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WHALEY, ROYCE A CO.,
58 YONQE STREET TORC NTO, C NThe seat of sick headache is not in the 

brain. Regulate the stomach and you cure 
it. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets arethe Little Re cu 
lators.

The socialist is generally a man you 
would not like to have on your sociallist.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
hypophosphites

Of I.line and Soda. 
Palatable as Milk. AS A PBBVENTITK OR 
Cl'BK OF COUGHS OB COLDS, |* BOTH 
THE OLD AND TOUHB, IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott A Bonne. Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, andA Veteran’s Story

Mr. Joseph Hem- 
merich, an old soldier, 
629 E. 146th St., N. Y. 
City, writes us volun
tarily. in 1862, at the 
battle of Fair Oaks, he 
was stricken with 
typhoid fever, and 
after a long struggle In 
hospitals, lasting sev
eral years, was dls- 

Jos. Ilemmerich. charKed as Incurable 
with Consumption. 

Doctors said both lungs were affected and he 
could not live long, but a comradp urged him 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Before he had 
finished one bottle his cough began to get loose, 
the choking sensation left, and night sweats 
grew less and less. He is now in good health 
and cordially recommends

oa
skoff no more

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
antI==,<;LVJ POStT|VE AND INST- 

EF TO THOSE SUFFERING

T° ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON

Have all the latest improvements. Ho sure 
h"ngcev,e°rZr°,*i!iOUr Th®y ar® b»,ta®WONDERFUL CLOCKS,

of which those of Rouen and of Lyons are 
atill to be seen among the curiosities of 
those cities. These time pieces were the ad
miration of Europe, and only Venice and 
Strasburg could venture to hold up their 
heads in rivalry. The Strasburg clock, 
which ranked among the seven wonders of 
ntediaval Germany, although constructed in 
13Ô2, had to wait until 1573 before it was 
altered to the complex structure which still 
remains a marvel,having in our own century 
been once again repaired—or, more correct
ly speaking, made over—by 
town, who devoted four years to the task. 
During the sixteenth century clocks, al
though many beautiful ones were made, re
mained such valuable possessions that they 
were considered fit forjgifts to royalty, and, 
m their descriptions of contemporaneous life, 
gossiping old chroniclersnevermention them 
outside of palaces of tlie wealthiest nobles. 
Some of the most graceful clocks ever fash
ioned belong, however, to that age and it 
oan lay claim to the invention of watches, 
which were at first portable clocks on a 
very small scale. Timepieces were made in 
all sorts of odd shipes, of which those in 
the form of ships were among the quaintest 
as well as the most complicated in their 
workmanship. The first mention that 
find of alarm clocks is likewise in that cen
tury, and there is a record of one which, 
when it struck, is said to have lighted a 
oan.lle and kindled a fire. “ in the seven
teenth century,” writes an excellent author
ity, “a great change took place in the use 
made of clocks, and a corresponding revolu
tion occurred in their outward appearance. 
Watches, which began to be quite numerous,

SECURE GUARANTEED
Why be troubled with piles EX- 

so that you need not ^Sternal or internal, FISSURES, ULÔER- 
situpall night gasping ATION, ITCHING or BLEEDING, op -mm, i5É3Sk&Æ5g ■

of name and P.O. Address ■■ em^ mmm mmL In the hands of THOUSANDS it has proved
will mail Trial Bottle L L_ perfectly invaluable, /t Never Fails, even ia
Ur TaftBros.Medicink oases of longstanding. Price $1.00 at Druggists
Co.. Rochester, N.Y. ■ ■ ■ kba Sent by mail on receipt of price by addressing
Toromaan °fflco’ 186 Adelaid® Street West, I CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. I86AOOAIBE ST.WEST, TOROHTlE

ILESEACH DROP. TRY THEM

V lEpCURES 
ASTHMA

a native of theL Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as a general blood purifier and tonic roedi- 
cine, especially to his comrades In the G. A. It.

Fountain of Yonth esfÆ
HOOD’8 PiLLS are hand made, and arc per 

feet in composition, proportion and appearance.

&££ Toronto8™”® *0wîlUamBÙ"ggs.lis
A mail may afford to be ugly, but

St. Leon Mineral Water has a magical 
effect upon the skin in removing wrinkles, 
blotches and pimples. It clears up the com
plexion left heavy and sallow from sickness 
or the excessive use of cosmetics.

For sale everywhere.

no worn-

OPECUL OFFER, beautiful design with
PtiriuToZtio® ir&rpo”:
ofe?aTdlS™Wi°THO VIp5Sh>P HUPPlie® 
Box 528.

, TRUSS
CJimnoM VACANT —For hundreds o

IRUPTURE
nvasMEsss

Cosxtcr «KD Cheap.
Send Stamp ramhutretedE

St. Leon Miqeral Water Co., (Limited)
101J King Street West.

Branch, 149 Yongo Street. Tel. 132DO YOU IMAGINE

SSESF-M
RLE.

I CURE FITS !
R(5rM.crisfEsxa™^8o‘4,dFioH'Hl."'‘^ •"■KSShSbÎîi

(Sheet W^TeBOHrs

REGARDED AS ORNAMENTS John Bull steel Plâï)_____ ____
IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY

KEW WILLIAMS SEfflYG MAOHliYE

tge.$■0

*3
$*

Agents everywhere.

IMPORTANT.
T Have You
atarrh

EB

a Boot or Shoo that does 
no.t At- Why punish your 
self mattempting to form 
your.foot to a boot or shoe.

- FOR COAL AMD WOOD. 
U BEST . 

UMIKFAKARLE.
LATEST AN EVERLASTING.

Wc make i 
Boots and Shoes 
from two tosixdif

1 praises of the
results.
. ,Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder ai:d nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration and 
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects 
of la grippe, diseases depending on humors 
in the blood such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions, and are a 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. V., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade nmrk 
and wrapper, at 50cts. a box or six boxes 
for S2 51). Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk or by the

tixxinrj]

fOffP %âssâlii ^ • - • ■ ascMSStite

for 1893. IV S E=f rxV (r pages, and 1 pkge. eaoh Wou-
IJ f J j il derfulJapanereClimbingCu-

PARCEL “B* ^ )} I )) J) cumber,(15c.); FamousGlant
. . for . . >—ij1—Prize-Tftk01* Onion, (10c.);

New Winter Pine
apple Musk Melon, 
(10c.); ltonuie’a 
New Queen Pea, 
(10c.) Postpaid 25c.

tinAgBg5ds!anib?h^ppBy& C°” Ltd” Dor,«ct 111

CANADA PERMANENT
LIMA Ell SJI'IAIII OlMmv.

Why He Stayed In-
Mother—“ This is Saturday. Why don’t 

you go out and piay ?”
Small Son-“ I’m afraid I’ll get too tired 

to sit still in church to-morrow.”
Mother “ Well, if you are tired, you 

need not go to church. You need exercise, 
and should take it to-day. Two boys have 
lioui- Mr<Utlng for y°u out h«re for the past 

‘Y e-s, they’re waiting to

nvesteil Captial - $la>,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

—Bennie 5 .filnstrated - Guide, T t=a 
100 pages, and 1 pkgc. each [j ' 
Rennie'a Defiance Balsams, [»
(10c.) ; Giant Sweet Peas- _
’93 selection—(15c.); True Marguerite Car
nation, (20c.) ; Bennie’s Superb Mignonette, 
(10c.) Above collection postpaid for 25c.

The ample and increasing resou 
Company enable its Directors to

» 1 ESTATE securities to any amount 
without de.ay, at the lowest current rate of in
terest, and on the most favorable terms.

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town and city properties.

Mortgages and Debentures purchased
Appraisers cff iîR&i'ïïS X°.S’U*h ^ '««»'

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing Director. Toronto.

rces of this 
ke adv'ances

Typical Fire Escapes-
precautions have youGuest--** What 

here in case of fire ?
Hotel Clerk —‘ We have fire escapes from 

every 2o;t. All you have to do is to make- 
your vay to cue of them and Jail off. "

Small Son 
lick me. ” WH, RENNIE, Toronto, Ont. j^|L/nflNllTjf 

yi t Ï j I x x x 3: fmUTiY TTsYtYj;
A cat with its fur rutiled doesn’t feel fur- 

j straight.
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